One of my first pieces of research in what we know now as 'new media studies' was an ethnographic investigation of a group of women who were trying to build and sustain a social network using the early discussion list programmes and web interfaces. Much of the data that I collected was as much to do with the battles involved in representing same-sex and nonmainstream sexualities in the increasingly hostile politics of North America, as it was about the struggles for access to online resources. When I began my work I was rather naively tempted to think of my fieldsite as being 'in cyberspace' and my participants as constituting a 'virtual community'. That was in 1993, and one of the successes of new media studies since then has been to problematize such assumptions, both theoretically and through empirical research. Contemporary work shows that it is tricky to divide the 'virtual' from the 'real' in any simplistic way. We no longer take for granted that our fieldsites are located within one undifferentiated global network, or that access to the hardware is the same as participating in the network society.
However, in selecting books for this review, I have been reflecting on the extent to which new media studies has still failed to think through the importance of non-normative identities. Certainly there are some excellent articles and monographs. Nevertheless, a researcher just setting out in the field would be hard pressed to find any body of work which worked through the epistemological and methodological implications of the multiplicities, incongruities and partialities of knowledge outside mainstream social groups and cultural locations, even though such thinking has been of central importance in allied disciplines such as sociology and cultural studies. Therefore, this review article will focus on the strengths of two approaches to new media -material culture studies and feminist technoscience studies -in the hope that researchers will begin to consider the importance of what Donna Haraway calls 'situated knowledges' and 'partial perspectives'.
The four books reviewed here illustrate the complex and often contradictory worlds of new technoscientific formations. They pose questions such as:
• How do we conduct research on new media in contexts that are worlds apart from the dominant (often American) ' (1991: 149-81) . Although the idea of the cyborg has become a potent symbol both of human-machine relations and the work of feminist technoscience scholars, Haraway's essays in this volume offer a extensive set of additional provocations to those who want to rethink theories of new ICTs. Susan Leigh Star's Misplaced Concretism and Concrete Situations: Feminism, Method and Information Technology (1994) is a working paper produced as part of Gender-Nature-Culture, a Danish Feminist Research Network, and I have included it, even though it is not commercially available, in part to show that mainstream publications do not always provide a reliable archive for interesting past work. Star draws upon the metaphor of the cyborg and stresses the importance of marginality and multiplicity in information systems design. She addresses explicitly both feminist theorists and creators of information systems, asking (and answering) questions such as 'Why should computer scientists read AfricanAmerican poets? ' (p. 19) . This insistence on initiating dialogues with the producers and creators of high technology is paralleled in Sarah Kember's Wakeford: Pushing at the boundaries of new media studies Cyberfeminism and Artificial Life (2003) , in which Kember examines the politics of staging conversations between cyberfeminism and artificial life practitioners. Artifical life research has stimulated many of the current ideas about autonomous agents and the internet. In essence it proposes the deployment of computer simulation to rethink notions about how life is related to machines.
Traditional ethnographic fieldwork has tended to work with communities in relatively stable locations. The emergence of virtual ethnography (Hine, 1999) has challenged assumptions about the mediation of data collection, yet Miller and Slater's book indicates that powerful accounts of internet culture can be produced by following quite conventional ethnographic methodology. The Internet: An Ethnographic Approach is a detailed monograph which indicates the great affinity between Trinidadians and the internet. At the same time it shows that some of the concepts that have driven theories of internet culture have little relevance in such a fieldsite.
In part, Miller and Slater present their study as a rebuttal to Manuel Castells' (1996) distinction between 'the Net' and 'the Self ', as well as his related concept of the 'culture of real virtuality'. They comment:
Every chapter in this book demonstrates why the assumptions made there about the separation between the real and the virtual are misguided, and why this way of writing about the impact of the Internet seems to us quite wrong for the case of Trinidad. (2000: 8) Miller and Slater also highlight important methodological consequences of their approach. Drawing from studies of material culture, they insist that the internet in Trinidad cannot be reduced to a prior subject or object. In fact they suggest that what the internet is and what it means to be Trinidadian are both conclusions of their study. What they call the 'new genres' of ecommerce and the norms of Trinidadian internet chat must be understood as hybrids that are irreducible to human or material agents (2000: 8) . This allows the authors to use their interviews, participant observation and website research to highlight the ways in which such hybrids are constructed, and their highly local character. Flirtation and sexual language serve a vital function in Trinidadian culture. From previous research on chatroom culture, we might imagine that chatters in Trinidad would have an automatic affinity to the kinds of language and wordgames that often occur in these online spaces. However, Miller and Slater point out that Trinidadians often find the chat culture quite alien, particularly in terms of pace: 'Their correspondents are commonly described as being too maco (nosy) or too fass (fast); they give one the horrors and fail to keep cool ' (2000: 69) .
The Internet: An Ethnographic Approach invites researchers to conduct more such ethnographic studies in order that a comparative understanding of the relationship between the internet and culture might be developed. It sets out four analytic dimensions that might frame subsequent studies. One of the dimensions, involving the 'dynamics of objectification', focuses on the way in which people are caught up with the internet as an instance of material culture, and how this becomes enmeshed in processes of identification. In Trinidad, the internet provides a way to enact core values and identities. The book also presents an excellent example of the value of writing ethnographically about the highly specific and mundane use of internet use amongst a diverse set of Trinidadian users, from users without electricity, to gay regulars of an internet cafe, to mothers checking in daily with their (somewhat harassed) offspring in London. Miller and Slater describe the ways in which the internet becomes entwined in supporting a particularly 'transient' West Indian model of kinship which is quite different from the restrictive assumptions of 'community' and 'family' which occur in many discussions of internet use (both among researchers and policymakers). The authors indicate that 'kinship represents a potential pool of people, while circumstances are allowed to determine whether or not there develops a bond of affection or whether or not a relative becomes an important node in solving some logistical problem ' (2000: 80) . Thus, developing networks may not be about assumed reciprocity of a predetermined kind, but about the sheer size of the network.
If studies of the internet took on board the comparative Trinidadian experience, many of the ways in which we talk about social relationships and new media might be far more adventurous. Or at the very least, we might become more reflexive about their cultural specificity. Even more challenging for the field would be to attempt a sustained engagement with feminist technoscience studies. As the collection of Haraway's essays written between 1979-89 suggests, feminists have subjected new technologies to a sustained critique for a long time. Whereas Miller and Slater are concerned with everyday material cultures, Haraway's aim is a more wide-ranging dissection of the Western technoscientific imaginary. One of the categories that she puts under scrutiny is the notion of experience, and in particular, the contests about who gets to define experience, and for whom, when and why. The essay (Chapter 6) on conflicting readings of Buchi Emecheta, a contemporary Nigerian-British author, illustrates her concern with articulating the specificity from which knowledge (and politics) are built. It deserves to be as widely discussed as her writings on the cyborg figure. Her question of what will count as women's experience in the pedagogical context of the women's studies classroom could be rewritten in terms of new media studies. What will count as the experience of others in the new media studies classroom, the interface design class, or the computer studies course?
Haraway's metaphor of the cyborg, which has spun off into so much work in the cultural studies of science and technology, was an attempt to highlight the 'pleasure in the confusion of boundaries and for responsibility in their construction ' (1991: 150) , rather than providing a final description for the way in which humans encounter new technologies. The 'Cyborg Manifesto' (Chapter 8) remains a key text for anyone interested in theories of identity and technology, yet it tends to have been interpreted in some studies of new media as if it might purely describe a hybrid subject created in encounters with new technologies. It is better understood alongside her other writing on the production of knowledge. Haraway insists on the particularity and embodiment of all vision, rather than 'the god-trick of seeing everything from nowhere ' (1991: 189) . Situated and embodied knowledges counter forms of 'unlocatable, and so irresponsible, knowledge claims ' (1991: 191) . As an introduction to some of the challenges of contemporary cultural theory, the essay on situated knowledges (Chapter 9) is one of the most useful in the book. The idea of the 'god-trick' always springs to my mind when I come upon the large mapping projects of electronic networks, which rarely produce accounts demonstrating any reflexivity about the politics of such map-making.
So just how would a more radically reconfigured new media studies intervene in the narratives of production? Susan Leigh Star has worked, researched and theorized for many years alongside computer scientists and others who are concerned with the construction of information systems. In this paper she explains the importance of beginning with the material conditions of experience, in particular where this experience is outside the mainstream, in order to challenge the discourses of universality that often dominate information systems design. Her aim is that, through her examples, 'multiple memberships and multiple meanings come to the foreground; and it will become purity and universality that routinely bear the burden of proof ' (1994: 6) . Furthermore, she proposes that 'feminist, anti-racist and multicultural theory ' (1994: 19) offer some of the best resources for understanding key challenges to information systems design, as each of these bodies of knowledge has had to deal with the stripping away of cultural contexts and the proposed solution of standardization. If users are always active (re)interpreters of systems, why should our investigations not begin with this understanding of how contradiction and multiplicity are actually confronted? Computer scientists should not expect that reading African-American poets will lead in any straightforward way to better design. However, Star suggests that understanding the advantages of beginning with 'concrete situations' and multiple, perhaps socially marginal, views might provoke a dialogue which undermines an easy rhetoric of user standardization and hence the 'misplaced concretism' of her title. Having worked myself on research projects which include collaborations with the designers of new technologies, I particularly welcome the ways in which Star challenges the narratives of standardization and universality which pervade computing culture, particularly in large corporations. Looking at the wider culture of production of new media studies itself, particularly in the context of projects that require the approval of (or may be entirely funded by) non-academic 'end-users', it is increasingly vital to examine the politics of collaboration.
The final book discussed here illustrates a possible outcome of collaborative conversations. Sarah Kember's extended discussions with Steve Grand and other leading researchers in the field of artificial life allow her to explore the ways in which work in feminist technoscience studies, or what she calls 'cyberfeminist discourses', might engage with hardware and software developers. Although most recently known for his work on a 'robot baby orang-utan' called Lucy, Grand's early contribution to artificial life research was through the development of a computer game released in 1996 named 'The Creatures Global Digital Ecosystem'. Although Creatures was aimed at the computer games market, the technology and ideas behind the software were drawn directly from artificial life research. The design was based on Grand's wish to generate intelligent or lifelike agents through virtual -often anthropomorphized -pets. Unlike games such as SimLife, Creatures has the potential to allow simulated societies between 'norn' characters, and led to interest in the possible emergence of culture in communities of artificial agents. Drawing on the work of Katherine Hayles (1999) , Kember suggests such research includes a 'posthuman' version of the self and identity and that this might permit new theories of subjectivity.
Kember argues that a surfacing 'post(liberal) humanism' (2003: 6) represents a potential site of dialogue with critical researchers in the humanities and social sciences. She suggests that we have 'the opportunity of intervening in processes of renaturalisation by learning, through dialogue, new languages and/or new skills with which to engineer embodied forms of subjectivity and perhaps a posthumanism with a difference ' (2003: 7) . Reading Kember's wide-ranging account of artifical life research, there are several points where a critical new media studies could intervene. For example, it seems that all artificial life programs really need to do in order to be considered alive is to reproduce. This could be challenged through feminist and queer epistemology, as could the assumption of simulation of heterosexual selection. However, Kember acknowledges that such conversations entail difficulties. She points out that 'what cyberfeminism risks in a dialogue with Alife is not complicity but the complacency of a secure, well-rehearsed oppositional stance ' (2003: 7) .
Although new media studies is not accustomed to studying the new technologies of robots, an essential contribution of Kember's study is to remind the reader of the connections between hardware developments and the autonomous agents of the internet, such as bots.
New media studies needs to be increasingly attentive to the overlaps in the discourses produced about new media and those generated around new forms of biotechnology and genetic research, in particular, where they are signalled in the narratives of social simulation. As suggested by other texts discussed here, this should be about evolving a reflexive politics of location, and would acknowledge the wider cultural transformations within which we imagine and conduct our research. Each indicates that, to push at the boundaries of our own field involves a need not only to explore alternative fieldsites, but also to realise that partiality, multiplicity and situatedness may be our most productive ways of creating a new media studies which intervenes in and challenges, rather than merely rewrites, a new standardized set of discourses.
